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Fifteen Cornwall – inspiring people through amazing food experiences  
training great chefs, tackling unemployment, transforming local food economy

Food Skills = Life Skills



Thinking Differently

• Culture – humility & tolerance: reach inside, 
look outside, read others before responding

• Journeys – personal & professional 
transformation

• Excellence – balancing professional &
training kitchen

• Shared dream – keeping it magical,

• Tangible Challenge – greatest imaginable 

• Daily Focus – everyday achievements



Setting the scene - people

• >1000 applications for programme in ten years

• 114/176 apprenticeships completed in ten years

• Over 95% still in work –80% as chefs

• Served over 750,000 meals

• 75 year round FTE jobs + 12 seasonal

• Over 30 local producers closely engaged



Fifteen Cornwall’s first Ten Years

• 2002 27 year old Jamie remortgages house to open Fifteen London, 
with tough young people in trouble, on TV. Local hero Betty Hale 
initiates campaign to bring Jamie to Cornwall

• 2004 Betty gets local entrepreneur Henry Ashworth to offer site and 
Cornwall College, Restormel Council and Job Centres Plus to collaborate 
to secure £2.5M EU and HMG funding for start up

• 2005 Fifteen London agree to create Fifteen Cornwall under licence

• 2006 Jamie opens Fifteen Cornwall restaurant at Watergate Bay

• 2007 Fifteen Cornwall Cohort 1 Apprentice Chefs complete programme

• 2013  Cornwall Food Foundation £400k revamp of restaurant

• 2016 Cohort 10 Apprentice Chefs complete programme



Business context – socially sustainable model

• Structure: charity owns sole share in private ltd company subsidiary. 
Company runs restaurant; Charity runs training & support

• Commercial Methods & Management Processes: F&B analysis, profit 
monitoring, operational controls, performance and bookings 
management, market led planning

• Franchise: fee paid to Jamie Oliver’s Food Foundation for use of name, 
programme content, access to contacts and Jamie’s stardust and 
engagement in programme

• Social purpose driving Business value: staff motivation, USP, 
strategic focus

• TO DATE: >750,000 customers; 114 chefs trained; £3M charity income 
generated



Business context - numbers

• Restaurant turns over around £3M p.a.

• c. 10% profit Gift Aided back to charity = £300k

• Fifteen guest donations add a further £40k

• Catalyst for other fundraising c £200k p.a.

• Contracts and commissions – payment by results

• Unit costs approximately £30k per apprentice p.a.

• Comparable costs of custody (£72k); benefits (£52k)…. 

Eton (£80k)

• Balancing social and commercial value in the numbers



Ethos: Aspiration, Recognition, Holistic



Fifteen Month Chef Apprentice programme

• Recruitment and Community Engagement across Cornwall

• ‘Boot Camp’ selection - team skills, outdoor experience

• Cornwall College – 3 months full time VRQ first stage 
Professional Cookery qualification – basic skills and safety

• 3 months Induction Kitchen Service – professional discipline

• 9 months section by section 1 to 1 professional kitchen training

• Cornwall College day-release part time VRQ level 2

• 12 Sourcing Trips and 1 month Work Placement 

• Apprentice Week – White hats lead service

• Well-being and Personal Development support tailored  
throughout: targeted, responsive, counselling, coaching

• 100% Job brokerage – placement led



Feedback & Advice

Jamie’s wisdoms

• Consistency

• Be Kind

• Be Generous

• Working Hard

• Smile on your face

Daily Feedback key to learning





Feedback & Advice

Cycle 1 - Daily sheets assess personal qualities such as:

speed concentration interest 

initiative hard work personal hygiene 
communication teamwork handling authority

Cycle 2 - Start to assess practical skills and the actual food they produce, with a set of 
tasks to complete on each kitchen section. 

Feedback from the Black Hat as the sheet is filled in every day 

Training & Development Chef  discusses positive or negatives on their sheets every week



Continuous Recognition

• Peers

• Training & Development 
lead

• Black Hats

• Head Chef and Seniors

• Public and Meaningful

• Rational



Monthly Awards – public recognition



Keys to Success

• Holistic positive learning environment

• Start where people are when setting 
objectives

• Remove all practical barriers to their progress

• Regular assessments and feedback: daily, 
weekly, monthly and cyclic



Apprentice voices

• “Fifteen Cornwall has taught me so much, and not just how to cook brilliant food. 
I now have the skills to manage my mental health – I’m much more positive and 
motivated now”. 

• “Before Fifteen Cornwall, I was doing very little with my life – just a lot of ‘sofa 
surfing’, really. Fifteen Cornwall has been brilliant for me – it got me out of a 
place in my life where I was unhappy. I’ve got so much more confidence now –
I’ve realised that I can do anything if I put my mind to it, that if I focus, I can 
achieve anything”.





the Cornwall model

Local Enterprise Partnership

Local Nature 
Partnership

Health & Wellbeing Board

the Cornwall 
model





What’s the attraction?

Local, 
distinctive

Ingredients  +
Cooking        +
Service          +
Location        +__

Authentically 
World Class    
Product_____



Cornwall’s guest experience?



European hospitality 
productivities

U.K.

via McKinsey & Co



Productivity gaps





Experts Grow Partnership

• Fifteen Cornwall led consortium to 
win UKCES grant to help partners 
complete internal training 
programmes and develop toolkit; 

• Cornwall College support tools and 
Visit Cornwall disseminate

• Regular project partner meetings; 
independent staff surveys; UKCES 
‘Test & Learn’; desk-based 
research; ‘agile’ development



Crafting better experiences



Hospitality Skills 



Keeping it SMART

• Daily scoring
• Weekly reflection
• Monthly awards
• Individual needs 

assessments
• Personal action plans
• Ongoing coaching



Human 
Development

• Chef 
apprenticeships

• Accredited 
training wine & 
food service

• Knowledge-rich 
work

• Aspirational 
culture

• Service 
excellence

• Hospitality 
Professionals

Our people are experts: they’re trainers, they inspire 
each other and our customers

We take the most disadvantaged unemployed young 
people we find and train them, inspire them, help 
them overcome their challenges and to find discipline, 
direction and jobs



Business context – people progression
With my new job I’ve been travelling around the 
county to pretty much everywhere half-decent with a 
kitchen. During my travels I have been greeted by a 
huge number of familiar faces from Fifteen that I’ve 
bumped into working in all aspects of the industry. I’ve 
caught up with ex-staff and graduates doing really 
amazing things around the county who are making a 
huge contribution to the hospitality industry here in 
Cornwall. 

These ex-fifteeners are not only a workforce 
contributing to the local economy, but individuals who 
are hugely active in the food and play a vital role in 
continuing to keep Cornwall’s food culture moving 
forwards and keeping Cornwall well and truly on the 
foodie map. I’ve seen first-hand that the work of 
Fifteen Cornwall has already created a legacy of 
incredible people, places and a community that I feel 
really proud to be a part of. 

Debbie Warner –
former waitress, sommelier 
and social media manager, 
Fifteen Cornwall; now 
Bibendum Regional Sales 
Manager”

“



Sustainability: economy:employment, environment:place

People: engagement, enabling excellence, enriching experience

Fifteen Cornwall: a model, a brand and a destination

opportunity – equality – aspiration – skills

Value driven




